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Abstract

Aims: Buying and consuming no- (per cent alcohol by volume, ABV = 0.0%) and low- (ABV = >0.0% and ≤ 3.5%) alcohol beers could reduce
alcohol consumption but only if they replace buying and drinking higher-strength beers. We assess whether buying new no- and low-alcohol
beers increases or decreases British household purchases of same-branded higher strength beers.
Methods: Generalized linear models and interrupted time series analyses, using purchase data of 64,280 British households from Kantar
Worldpanel’s household shopping panel, 2015–2018. We investigate the extent to which the launch of six new no- and low-alcohol beers affected
the likelihood and volume of purchases of same-branded higher-strength beers.
Results: Households that had never previously bought a same-branded higher-strength beer but bought a new same-branded no- or low-
alcohol beer were less than one-third as likely to go on and newly buy the same-branded higher-strength product. When they did later buy
the higher-strength product, they bought half as much volume as households that had not bought a new same-branded no- or low-alcohol beer.
For households that had previously purchased a higher-strength beer, the introduction of the new same-branded no- or low-alcohol beer was
associated with decreased purchases of the volume of the higher-strength beer by, on average, one-fifth.
Conclusions: The increased availability of new no- and low-alcohol beers does not seem to be a gateway to purchasing same-branded higher-
strength beers but rather seems to replace purchases of these higher-strength products. Thus, introduction of new no- and low-alcohol beers
could contribute to reducing alcohol consumption.

INTRODUCTION

Drinking less alcohol is good for health. Forty-year-old men
and women who drink over six UK standard drinks a day
(more than about 350 g of alcohol a week) lose 4–5 years of
life, compared with those who drink under two standard UK
drinks a day (100 g of alcohol or less a week) (Wood et al.,
2018). Reducing alcohol consumption, particularly amongst
the heaviest drinkers, reduces the chance of dying prematurely
(Rehm and Roerecke, 2013) and reduces the likelihood of
a wide range of conditions, including cancers, raised blood
pressure, strokes, liver disease, mental ill-health and accidents
and injuries (WHO, 2020a). There is much that can be done
to enable people to drink less alcohol (WHO, 2020b). For
example, reducing the affordability of alcohol (Burton et al.,
2017), or introducing a minimum price per gram of alcohol
sold (O’Donnell et al., 2019; Anderson et al., 2021a) results
in less alcohol bought and drunk. Reducing the amount of
alcohol contained in drinks represents an additional strategy
to help people drink less, which appears to be gaining increas-
ing traction amongst policy makers as well as in global alcohol
markets (Salantă et al., 2020; Capitello and Todirica, 2021). In
its consultation document, ‘Advancing our health: prevention

in the 2020s,’ the UK Government made a commitment to
work with the drinks industry to ‘deliver a significant increase
in the availability of alcohol-free and low-alcohol products by
2025’ (UK Government, 2019).

Using British household purchase data, we have previ-
ously shown that buying no- (per cent alcohol by volume,
ABV = 0.0%) and low- (ABV = >0.0% and ≤ 3.5%) alcohol
beer is a relatively infrequent event (Jané Llopis et al., 2021;
Anderson et al., 2021b). For every purchase of zero alcohol
beer, there were 32 purchases of beer with an ABV of 3.5% or
more, and for every purchase of low-alcohol beer, there were
nearly 14 purchases of beer with an ABV of 3.5% or more
(Anderson et al., 2021b). We found that purchases of no- and
low-alcohol beers were greater amongst younger and more
affluent households and more common amongst those who
bought the most alcohol overall (Anderson et al., 2021b).

Other, largely qualitative, evidence suggests that that buying
and consuming no- and low-alcohol beers are driven by health
and wellbeing issues, price differentials and overall decreases
in the social stigma associated with drinking alcohol-free
beverages (Silva et al., 2016; Salantă et al., 2020; Capitello
and Todirica, 2021). There is an extensive literature that
demonstrates that brand loyalty, brand image and product
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familiarity are important determinants for choices of beer
as a whole (Giacalone et al., 2015; Cardello et al., 2016;
Betancur et al., 2020). For example, a systematic review of
65 papers investigating demand for beer found 37 papers
related to the impact of branding on beer consumers’ attitudes,
preferences and choices (Capitello and Todirica, 2021). A
study from Spain, for example, found that both local and
global beer preferences are strongly influenced by brand
loyalty (Calvo Porral and Levy-Mangin, 2015). And there
is some evidence that consumption choices of lower-strength
products are driven by previous experience of higher-strength
same-branded products (Chrysochou, 2014).

With respect to no- and low-alcohol beers, brand loyalty
could act in two ways. If the purchase of no- and low-
alcohol beers led to increased subsequent purchases of same-
branded higher-strength products, this could lead to more
alcohol being consumed with detrimental consequences for
public health (Rehm et al., 2016). An additional concern with
this scenario, particularly for younger drinkers, is that brand
loyalty developed as a result of buying no- and low-alcohol
beers could lead to drinkers purchasing same-branded higher-
strength beers over time (Siegel et al., 2011; Albers et al.,
2014). Conversely, if higher-strength brand loyalty leads to
the up-take of same-branded lower-strength products with
replacement in purchases, this could lead to less alcohol being
consumed, more so for no- as opposed to low-alcohol beers
and, provided that there is no compensation in terms of
drinking higher volumes of low-alcohol beers (Rehm et al.,
2016; Miller et al., 2021).

In this paper, we investigate the issue of branding. We define
no-alcohol beer as beer with an ABV of 0.0% and low-
alcohol beer with an ABV of >0.0% and ≤ 3.5% (European
Commission, 2019). Using barcode scanned adult (aged 18
plus years) household purchase data for Great Britain for
the years 2015–2018, we address the following two main
questions:

1) Does the introduction of new no- and low-alcohol beers
(hereafter, nablab beers) act as a gateway to subsequent
purchases of same-branded higher-strength beers?

2) Does the previous purchase of higher-strength beers
affect the subsequent purchases of newly introduced
same-branded nablab beers?

METHODS

Study design

At the level of each household, we use a generalized linear
model to estimate: (a) the odds ratios (ORs) of the impact
of new nablab beers affecting the subsequent likelihood of
purchases of same-branded higher-strength beers and (b),
conversely, the impact of the previous purchase of higher-
strength beers affecting the likelihood of purchases of new
same-branded nablab beers. At the level of each study day
over time, we use interrupted time series regression analyses
to estimate the impact of new nablab beers on the volume of
subsequent purchases of same-branded higher-strength beers.

Data source

The data source is Kantar Worldpanel’s (KWP) household
shopping panel for the years 2015–2018. KWP comprises
∼30,000 British households at any one time, recruited via

stratified sampling, with targets set for region, household
size, age of main shopper and occupational group, (National
Readership Survey 2019) which we have described in more
detail elsewhere (O’Donnell et al., 2019; Anderson et al.,
2021a). The same households provide longitudinal data
over time; for the years 2015–2018, the average time
between the first and last recorded alcohol purchase was
just under 16 months per household. Households provide
demographic information when joining the panel (age of
the main shopper, number of adults in the household,
income and social class), followed by annual updates.
Households record all off-trade alcohol purchases, including
alcohol-free products from all store types, including internet
shopping, which is brought back into the home, using barcode
scanners.

Alcohol purchases are recorded daily. For each individual
purchase, the data include the type and volume of the purchase
using 19 drink categories, including the brand and the ABV.
The volume purchased was combined with ABV to calculate
the grams of alcohol purchased. We classified households by a
range of socio-demographic groups (see Supplementary Table
1, page 1).

Inclusion criteria for analysis

Our inclusion criteria for analysis were a nablab product that:
(i) was newly introduced to Great Britain during 2015–2018;
(ii) had a name that clearly indicated low- or alcohol-free con-
tent (e.g. light or alcohol-free) and (iii), had a parent product
or products with an ABV greater than 3.5%, with a similar
name and that was available for purchase throughout 2015–
2018, both prior and subsequent to the launch of the new
nablab beer. Out of 43 potential nablab products, six (14%)
met the inclusion criteria. Based on household purchases, five
were released during the first quarter of 2017, and the sixth
during the last quarter of 2017. Two products, which were
analysed separately, had the same parent product. One other
product had three parent products (i.e. the same first generic
name, and specific second names), which were treated as one
parent product.

We set the day of introduction for each new nablab product
(as identified by household purchases) as Day 1, our definition
of the event (introduction of nablab product), with days across
all six products before and after Day 1 ranging from day
minus 771 to day plus 414 (for a day numbered <1, no
nablab product had been introduced and thus bought; for a
day numbered greater than zero, at least one nablab product
had been bought). These were our study days, which, because
they were recalculated for each nablab product dependent on
the exact day of the first recorded purchase of the product,
included different days of the week and different seasons of
the year on any one study day. For the main analyses, we
treated the purchase of any of the six nablab products as a
purchase of one product, whose volumes were summed. We
did the same for the parent products. For the parent product
that was related to two nablab products, we took half the sum
of the parent product related to each nablab product.

We classified individual households as follows:

� Nablab-plus: bought at least one new nablab beer for a
study day numbered greater than zero

� Nablab-minus: did not buy any new nablab beer for
study day numbered greater than zero
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� Parent-plus: bought at least one parent higher-strength
beer before the introduction of the new nablab beers (i.e.
during a study day numbered <1)

� Parent-minus: did not buy any parent higher-strength
beer before the introduction of the new nablab beers (i.e.
during a study day numbered <1)

Statistical analyses
Generalized linear model to estimate likelihood and

volume of purchases

Analysed at the level of each household and across the six
nablab products treated as one product, we used a general-
ized linear model with a binomial distribution and log-link
function to estimate the ORs (and 95% confidence intervals
(CI)) for:

a) Parent-minus/nablab-plus making at least one subse-
quent purchase (since the introduction of the nablab) of
a parent product compared with parent-minus/nablab-
minus to answer question 1, to what extent does
the introduction of nablab beers act as gateways by
increasing the likelihood of subsequent purchases of
same branded higher-strength beers and

b) Parent-plus making at least one purchase of a new nablab
product compared with parent-minus to answer question
2, to what extent does the previous purchase of higher-
strength beers affect the likelihood of purchasing newly
introduced same branded nablab beers.

The regression equation is:

� Purchase (dichotomized yes/no) = intercept + predictor
(dichotomized yes/no) + error.

We repeated the generalized linear model to investigate
changes in volumes of purchases as opposed to likelihood of
making a purchase, with the following regression equation
(for details, see Supplement pages 2–4 and Supplementary Figs
1–4):

� Log natural (volume of purchase) = intercept + predictor
(yes/no) + error.

We undertook additional analyses to consider switching
form a higher-strength product to a different branded nablab
product (see Supplement, page 5).

As sensitivity analysis for the generalized linear model, we
repeated the models for question 2 by removing each one of
the nablab products in turn, starting with the latest introduced
product down to the earliest product. That is, the repeated
models included, respectively, five, four, three, two and one
nablab products to see if the model holds up, irrespective of
any one nablab.

Interrupted time series analysis to estimate impact on

purchase volume

Analysed at the level of each study day, we used interrupted
time series analysis (Beard et al., 2019) to estimate the associ-
ated impact of the introduction of all six new nablab products,
treated together as one product, representing the ‘event’, the
independent variable, on the volume of subsequent purchases

of all parent products, the dependent variable. We prepared
the dependent variable to be consistent and comparable with
other publications that have analysed the same data set (e.g.
O’Donnell et al., 2019; Anderson et al., 2020; Anderson et al.,
2021a; Anderson et al., 2021b; Jane Llopis et al., 2021), by
averaging the volume of beer purchases in millilitres by study
day (as defined above) across all households, with the average
being the mean of the sum of the volume of purchases per
adult per individual household for any day of purchase. The
interrupted time series tested for level and persistent changes
due to the event, the introduction of the new nablab products.
The event variable was entered as a dummy variable coded
with 0 for each day before the event and with 1 for each day
from the event forward. We used a generalized linear model,
with the regression equation:

� Volume of purchase of parent product = intercept +
time + event + error,

where time is the days before and after the event, with the
event the dummy-coded variable for the introduction of the
new nablab products. For details, see Supplement pages 6–7
and Supplementary Figs 5 and 6.

As our measure is based on the volume of purchase for each
individual household for any day of purchase, we checked for
the stability of frequency of purchases over time and for any
differences in frequency between parent products and new
nablab products. For details, see Supplement pages 8–9 and
Supplementary Figs 7–10.

To consider if household characteristics affected the results
of the interrupted time series analysis, based on the recommen-
dation of Beard et al. (2019), we first converted the depen-
dent variable (volume of purchase of the parent product)
into z-scores, so that the coefficients are comparable in
terms of standard deviations (relative changes), rather than
original volumes (absolute changes). We undertook the
interrupted time series analysis as above for all six new nablab
products combined, separately for each of the household
socio-demographic groups (as defined in Supplementary
Table 1, page 1), plotting standardized coefficients and
95% CI.

As sensitivity analysis for the interrupted time series analy-
ses, we repeated the interrupted time series models by remov-
ing one of the nablab products in turn, starting with the latest
introduced product down to the earliest product. That is the
repeated models included, respectively, five, four, three, two
and one nablab products.

To consider stability of changes at the level of the individual
household, we analysed parent-plus/nablab-plus households,
plotting over time, the ratio of (volume of purchases of new
nablab beer) divided by (volume of purchases of new nablab
beer plus volume of purchases of parent beer). For details, see
Supplement, page 10.

All analyses were performed with SPSSv26 (IBM Corp
2019).

RESULTS

Beer purchasing behaviours of 64,280 households were anal-
ysed. Of these, 6770 households (10.5%) made 17,842 sepa-
rate purchases of at least one parent beer before the introduc-
tion of any new nablab beer. At least one new nablab beer was
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purchased by 2469 households (3.8%), with 5439 separate
purchases. Following the time of the introduction of any new
nablab beer, 6091 (9.5%) households made 14,709 separate
purchases of at least one parent beer. The six nablab prod-
ucts (14% of the 43 newly introduced nablab products, as
assessed by household purchases) were responsible for 45.4%
of the volume of all newly introduced nablab purchases since
their release. The eight parent products (2 nablab products
had 1 parent product and 1 nablab product had 3 parent
products), representing 0.42% of all different beer brands
(total number = 1905) with an ABV > 3.5% on the market
(as assessed by the household purchases) were responsible
for 7.0% of the volume of all beer purchased with an ABV
>3.5%. The frequency of purchases remained stable over time
and did not differ between parent and nablab products (see
Supplementary Fig. 11, and page 11).

Impact of nablab beer on subsequent purchase
of parent beer (question 1)

Based on the generalized linear model to estimate ORs, and
for parent-minus households, the likelihood of making at least
one subsequent purchase of any parent beer after the intro-
duction of any new nablab beer was 0.320 (95% CI = 0.282–
0.363) for nablab-plus compared with nablab-minus house-
holds. In volume terms, and for parent-minus households
that subsequently purchased a parent beer after the time of
introduction of any new nablab beer, nablab-plus households
bought half (0.502, 95% CI = 0.410–0.614) as much new
parent beer as nablab-minus households.

Figure 1 plots the time series of the volume of purchases
of parent and nablab products following the introduction
of the nablab beers. For parent-plus households, the launch
of all new nablab beers was associated with a reduction
in subsequent purchases of parent beers of 48.5 ml (95%
CI = 45.3–45.7) per adult per household per day, for days in
which a purchase was made (from 215.3 ml, 95% CI = 213.6–
216.9–166.8 ml, 95% CI = 164.5–169.2), a 22.5% reduction
(95% CI = 22.0–23.0). On the other side, since their introduc-
tion, new nablab purchases averaged 34.6 ml per adult per
household per day for days in which a purchase was made
(95% CI = 34.4–34.8).

Reductions in subsequent purchases of the parent beers
occurred across all household characteristic groups, not
related to household age or income group, but were greater
amongst the lower purchasing households and in the ‘higher’
social class groupings, Fig. 2.

Figure 3 plots, at the level of each individual household,
the proportion of the volume of all parent plus nablab beer
purchases that were nablab purchases by day since the first
day of a nablab purchase. There was a dip for the first
200 days, which then recovered, with a nonsignificant regres-
sion coefficient of the proportion across all study days of
−1.9−5 (95% CI = −5.0−5 to 1.3−5).

Impact of parent beer on purchase of new nablab
beer (question 2)

Based on the generalized linear model to estimate ORs,
parent-plus households were 2.16 times more likely to buy
any new nablab beer (95% CI = 1.95–2.40) than parent-
minus households. Of those that bought a new nablab beer,
parent-plus households, bought, in volume terms 15.2% more

volume of nablab beer (95% CI = 12.2–18.2) than parent-
minus. For the no-alcohol beer that had a previously launched
sibling low-alcohol beer, both the parent beer (OR = 1.43,
95% CI = 1.09–1.87) and the sibling beer (OR = 5.37, 95%
CI = 3.95–7.30) increased the likelihood of purchase of the
nablab beer, with the sibling beer having the greater impact.

For each individual nablab beer, the likelihood of purchase
was increased by previously purchasing the same-branded
parent beer, Supplementary Table 2, page 12. There was some
evidence for shifting from other higher-strength branded beers
for two of the nablab beers (for nablab beer 1, from parent
beers 4 and 6 and for nablab beer 3, from parent beer 6), but
not for the other four.

Adding the four groups of household characteristics (age of
the main shopper, usual purchase group (grams of alcohol),
social class, and household income) to the model found that,
compared with parent-minus households, parent-plus house-
holds were more likely to buy the new nablab beer when they
were younger, generally purchased more alcohol of any type,
were more likely to be in a higher social class group and had
a higher income, Table 1.

Sensitivity analyses

Table 2 lists the ORs (and 95% CI) from the generalized
linear model for parent-plus households buying a new nablab
beer compared with parent-minus households, by the number
of nablab beers included in the model. The ORs tended to
get larger, the smaller the number of products considered.
Table 2 also lists the reductions in the volume of subsequent
purchases of the parent beers associated with the launch of
the new nablab beers for parent-plus households from the
interrupted time series analyses, by the number of nablab beers
included in the model. Associated reductions in the volumes
purchased were present in all models, although, inevitably
became smaller as fewer products were included in the
models.

DISCUSSION

Principal findings

In relation to our first question, using British household
purchase data for 2015–2018, we found that parent-
minus/nablab-plus households were less than one-third as
likely to go on and newly buy a same-branded parent
beer compared with parent-minus/nablab-minus households.
Furthermore, when parent-minus/nablab-plus households
did subsequently buy a same-branded parent product, they
bought half as much volume as parent-minus/nablab-minus
households. This suggests that the introduction of new nablab
beers did not act as gateways increasing the purchases of
same-branded higher-strength products.

For parent-plus/nablab-plus households, the introduction
of the new same-branded nablab beer was associated with
decreased purchases of the parent beer by, on average, 48 ml
per adult per household per day of purchase. Sensitivity anal-
yses found that associated decreases in purchases were present
irrespective of the number of nablab products included in
the model (between 1 and 6), although inevitably, became
smaller, as fewer nablab products were included in the model
(Table 2).

The decreased purchases of the same-branded parent beer
did not differ by age or household income but tended to
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Fig. 1. Volume (ml) of parent and nablab beers purchased per adult per household per day of purchase by study days before and after introduction of
nablab (vertical line).

Fig. 2. Standardized coefficient of change in volume of purchases of parent product following introduction of new nablab product for parent-plus
households, by household characteristics.

be greater in typically lower alcohol purchasing households
(expressed in grams) and in higher socio-economic status
groups. At the individual household level, there was stability
in the purchases of new nablab products over time (at least,
for over 22 months, as far as our data allowed us to analyse),
meaning there was no evidence of reverting to buying a higher-
strength parent beer (Fig. 3).

In relation to our second question, we found that parent-
plus households were more than twice as likely to purchase
a newly introduced same-branded nablab beer, and, if buying
such a nablab beer, bought 15% more volume compared with

parent-minus households. Sensitivity analyses found that the
increased likelihood was present irrespective of the number of
nablab products included in the model, generally becoming
greater the fewer nablab products included in the model
(Table 2). This pattern of purchase of higher-strength brands
increasing the likelihood of later purchase of nablab beers held
for each individual nablab beer (Supplementary Table 2). For
two of the nablab beers, there was some evidence of switching
from other different branded parent beers (Supplementary
Table 2). Households that bought the new nablab beers tended
to be younger, generally purchasing more alcohol, and of a
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Fig. 3. Proportion of volume of purchases that are nablab by day since first purchase of nablab. The horizontal axis plots the day since the first purchase
of a new nablab product, and the vertical axis the proportion of the volume of all beer purchases that were nablab purchases by day. Both axes were
calculated separately for each household for each of the six new nablab products, then averaged across each household for each product, and then
averaged across each product.

Table 1. Impact of household characteristics on extra likelihood of purchasing nablab beer

Compared with parent-minus households, impact of household characteristics on likelihood of purchasing nablab
beer for parent-plus households

Moving across age
divisions from youngest
(18–34 years) to oldest
(65+ years)

Moving across purchase
divisions from lowest
(<1 g alcohol) to highest
(>10 g alcohol)

Moving across household
income divisions from
lowest (≤£7500 per year)
to highest (>25,000 per
year)

Moving across social class
divisions from AB
(‘higher’) to E (‘lower’)

Odds ratio (95% CI) for
moving from one division
to next across the five
divisions

0.950
(0.914–0.988)

1.122
(1.083–1.162)

1.094
(1.053–1.138)

0.956
(0.911–1.002)

Table 2. Sensitivity analysis.

Number of nablab products included in the
models

ORs (95% CI) for parent-plus households
buying a new nablab beer compared with
parent-minus households

Reductions in the volume (ml per adult per
household per day of purchase, 95% CI) of
subsequent purchases of the parent beers
associated with the launch of the new nablab
beers for parent-plus households

6 2.16 (1.95–2.40) 48.5 (45.3–45.7)
5 2.09 (1.86–2.34) 49.9 (47.0–52.8)
4 2.19 (1.95–2.47) 45.6 (42.8–48.4)
3 2.48 (2.16–2.84) 31.7 (29.2–34.2)
2 2.56 (2.23–2.95) 29.7 (27.5–32.0)
1 2.71 (2.34–3.15) 23.3 (21.1–25.9)

Number of products included in the models dropped from 6 to 1, by, at each step removing the latest introduced product.

higher social class with higher average incomes than house-
holds that had never bought the new nablab beers (Fig. 2).

Comparison with other studies

We are not aware of any similar studies that investigate
beer branding effects on purchase or consumption of no-
or low-alcohol beers, using such a large data set. The only

studies that we are aware of are qualitative studies exploring
consumers’ attitudes to and views on the introduction of
nablab beers, rather than their purchase or consumption
behaviour. Our results are, however, consistent with the find-
ings of such studies, which demonstrate that brand loyalty,
brand image and product familiarity are important predictors
of beer purchases (Chrysochou, 2014; Giacalone et al., 2015;
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Cardello et al., 2016; Betancur et al., 2020). Although con-
sumption of nablab beers is often viewed by drinkers as a
substitute for higher-strength beers (Silva et al., 2016), it
appears that nablab beers may be deemed more acceptable
to buy and drink if there is a recognizable higher-strength
(branded) beer. This could be a quality-assurance issue or may
reflect how drinkers want to be seen by others (Silva et al.,
2016). In absolute terms, it is important to point out, though,
that nablab beers remain a minority interest and seem to be
one for affluent and higher social status groups (Anderson
et al., 2021b).

Strengths and limitations of study

Our study has a number of strengths. First, it uses a large
commercial market-research data set with relatively large
numbers of households and purchases across each new nablab
and parent beer for the time periods before and after the intro-
duction of the new nablab beer (covering 2–3 years before
the introduction of the new beer, and 1–2 years subsequent
to the introduction of the new beer). Second, although relying
on compliance at the household level, purchase data based
on product bar codes, and verified via digital receipts, is,
of itself, objective. In general, attrition rates and fatigue in
recording over time are low and seem better with Kantar
scanner-based data (Leicester and Oldfield, 2009), that also
provides more detailed product descriptions and less under
reporting (Griffith and O’Connell, 2009), than with data from
other regular in-person surveys.

Our study, though, also has a number of limitations.
Although quality control and compliance are regularly
monitored by Kantar, the data have some shortcomings.
Alcohol purchases have been among the most underreported
categories in the panel data (Leicester, 2012), which might
reflect the method of recording purchases if not all items
purchased are taken home and scanned. Although most
primary shopping is done by women, secondary top-up
shopping, which is more likely done by men, may be less
well recorded (Leicester, 2012).

Before considering any policy implications, our analyses
have a number of important caveats. First, we only con-
sider off-trade beer purchases that are a little over half of
all beer purchases (Giles and Robinson, 2019). Second, we
only capture household purchases made by adults, aged 18
plus years, meaning we were unable to assess the impact
of introducing nablab beers on the purchasing behaviour of
underage drinkers. Third, the market penetration of low- and
no-alcohol products is very small – for the time period of
our study, out of the volume of all beer purchased, only
4.9% had an ABV > 0.0% and ≤ 3.5%, and only 1.5% had
an ABV of 0.0% (Jane Llopis et al., 2021). Third, due to
our inclusion criteria to study brand impact on purchases of
nablab products, we were only able to consider six new nablab
products and their parent products, even though the nablab
products, representing 14% of all possible different products
at the time of study, accounted for 45% of the volume all
no- and low-alcohol beer purchased; the parent products,
representing 0.4% of all possible products, accounted for 7%
of the volume of all beer purchased with an ABV > 3.5%.
Elsewhere we have shown that the combined introduction of
46 new nablab products and the reformulation of 33 beer
products to contain less alcohol were associated with relative
reductions in household purchases of grams of alcohol within
beer of between 7.1% and 10.2%; and purchases of grams

of alcohol as a whole of between 2.6% and 3.9% (Anderson
et al. 2019), and that for every 10 ml absolute increase
in household purchases of zero-alcohol beer, purchases of
grams of all alcohol contained within beer dropped by 1.1%
(Anderson et al., 2022). Nevertheless, we should be cautious
in recommending any policy implications (Anderson et al.,
2021c).

Conclusions and policy implications

Bearing in mind the above caveats, our data have shown
that purchases of new no- and low-alcohol beers do not
appear to act as gateways for increased purchases of same-
branded higher-strength beers. However, our data cannot say
much about switching to other alcohol products including
other beer products. Conversely, previous purchases of higher-
strength beers appear to increase the likelihood of purchasing
same-branded no- and low-alcohol beers.

Elsewhere, we have shown that the introduction of new
nablab beers in the British market is associated with house-
holds buying less grams of alcohol (Anderson et al., 2020). A
key policy question is how to encourage further shifts from
higher-strength beers to nablab beers, and in particular to
no-alcohol beers, which would lead to greater reductions in
consumption of grams of alcohol than similar volume shifts
to low-alcohol beers.

The most direct policy measure to influence the extent to
which lower-strength beers are selected versus higher-strength
beers seems to be via pricing and taxation. For example,
minimum unit prices introduced in devolved administrations
in Great Britain have encouraged shifts in purchases from
higher- to lower-strength alcohol products (Jane Llopis et al.,
2021; Anderson et al. 2021). For taxation, alcohol volumetric
taxes calculate tax rates according to the volume of pure
alcohol in a beverage and can thus provide consumers with an
incentive to select lower-strength beers, as has been modelled
in Canada, with likely beneficial impact (Stockwell et al.,
2020). Australia has had a sliding scale of taxation for beer
for many years with higher tax rates for higher-strength beers
that have encouraged uptake of low-alcohol beers (Stockwell
and Crosbie, 2001).

As a policy limitation, we could not address the question
of the extent to which newly introduced nablab beers could
act as gateways to purchase and consumption of higher-
strength beers by under-age drinkers (Miller et al., 2021),
as the panel data were restricted to household purchases by
adults, with purchases of alcohol by under 18-year-olds illegal
in Great Britain. Likewise, we were unable to assess the extent
to which any such impacts on under-age drinkers could be
compounded by advertising of alcohol-free products strongly
linked by ‘brand’ to parent products, which might promote
addition to, rather than substitution of, higher-strength prod-
ucts (Vasiljevic et al., 2018), or might circumvent advertising
regulations (Ross et al., 2014; Kaewpramkusol et al., 2019).
These questions require urgent study. Although waiting for
the results of such studies, known policies should continue to
be implemented to delay the onset of drinking and to reduce
the amount drunk by children and adolescents, guided, for
example, by WHO’s SAFER initiative (WHO, 2020b).
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